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SERUM NEUROPEPTIDES CONTENT IN CHERNOBYL NPP
ACCIDENT CLEARING UP PARTICIPANTS

G.N.Souchkevicth, AF.Tsyb, L.LLyasko

The serum neuropeptides content in dynamic survey was studied in 45 men
participated in the Chernobyl NPP (ChNPP) Accident consequences clearing up
(ACCP) of the period 1986-1987. The parameters from donors were used as the
1st Control group and that from healthy staff members from the same enterprise as
ACCP but not exposed in Chernobyl (equal in to main study group in age, sex,
residence region and laboratory research methods) - as the 2nd Control group.
The peripheral blood serum neuropeptides content was estimated according to the
binded specific antibodies amount. The solid-phase immunofermental analysis was
applicated for antibodies registration. The dermorphine-, Leu-enkephaline-, and
methionine-enkephaline-binding antibodies were measured. The study results
analysis revealed that neuropeptides content differed in ACCP group compared to
that in 1st and 2nd controls. The 2 years after the Accident zone leaving the
dermorphine content confidential decreasement was registered in all the studied
persons; the Lue-enkephaline level in 50 % cases was lower or higher against
normal one; the methionine-enkephaline content with the same incidence deviated
from middle statistic norm to decreasement or increasement. The 4 years after the
ChNPP ACC participation the dermorphine content returned to normal level only
in 17 % of studied ACCP but with the Leu- and methionine-enkephaline content
enlargement in more than 50 % cases. So neuropeptides serum content disbalance
is observed in persons who were present in the ChNPP Accident zone in various
periods of 1986-1987. The mentioned disbalance is followed by the dermorphine
content decreasement 2 years later and Leu-, methionine-enkephaline content
growth 4 years later. The registered deviations are characteristic both for ACCP of
1986 and 1987 years periods of work in the ChNPP Accident zone.
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